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ine of America

The Scenic

W. U..GR0ZIER,

Pe it enacted by the legislative
assembly o tbe territory of Jvew
Mexico;

THB

Denver and Rio Grande

Sec. l. The terms of the district
court ket eafter to .be held In the counties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba aud Taos, shall be held in 8ad
counties beginning at the times hereinafter fixed and continuing' until adjourned by the order ot the court, to-

wn;
In the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Kio Arriba, oitftfce

RAILWAY.

first Mondays In May and November.
Xn the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
in the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in J une and Decem-

iCQlorada

ber.
Sec. 2.

The spring 1893 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April inof the second Monday in March,
stead
New Mexca
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavezbeginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday in February.
Iu the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginto
The new scenic
ning on the first Monday In March instead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA,
in the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
Andth
,
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 189n term,
all terms of court for the counties of
(rill be opened by tbe completion ol fhe Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
Trunk Line early In (he spring.
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October
Ia the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday In April and Novem(Fix &f oat
ber.

PACIFIC COAST

said the clerk, "I can tell you the port
of the country he hails from.
la tbe beet
"The note, dining-rooplace In the world to study human nature and the manners and breeding of
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers sad
fellows. It seems odd that people
our
Magazines.
in this enlightened and advanced, affe
will .still feed themselves with their
s
hoteL
knives, especially in a
N. HEX.
CHLORIDE,
Yet Instances of this habit are very frequent. In my opinion a man who feeds
himself with his knife should be boiled
alive in oil.
"As a rule guests from Boston and
New York are the most correct in their
table deportment They are very exacting as to service and all manipulate
their knives and forks in one way,
which is the proper way. It may seem
a trifle stranpe to form a basis for a
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral. judfrment of a man's character in the
manner in rrhich he holds his fork, but
it is a correct one. Some stick it between their first and second finjrers,
others between the middle and third
fingers, while others grasp it as you
would grasp a pineapple cheese scoop.
"SO' it is with the spoons in eating
N. M
IIERMOSA,
soup. If a man has a mustache which
falls down over his mouth he may be
pardoned ffor putting the point of the
spoon to his lips. But when you see
d
men, and women, too, raise
their elbow and pour their soup down
their throats from the point of the
spoon, as you would feed a suckling
babe, you regret that they cannot be
given a year's course in a school for deportment. It is the same with the
napkin. It is utterly inexcusable for a
man to put his napkin in the top of his
vest, and when it comes to sticking it
SIMPLE IN
in his collar like a bib, as a great many
Ao, it is all but repulsive to one of reCONSTRUCTION
fined tastes. It is a great relaxation for
LIGHT RUWilNQ
me to escape the confining duties of the
AND DURABLE
desk and watch people feed themselves."
-- Washington Star.

Notary Public.

first-clas-

E. JEAFORD,

well-dresse-

COLLEGES.
Why They Have Had aa Unnaturally
AMERICAN

PERFECT
SATISFACTION

3oat Flct'ULXsaq'A
The

loat

AMERICAN B.R.O. & SEWN5 MACB"

Slzaet

ppening to tbe ranchman oyer a million
acres of fertile land, to the stoekgrower
Tasi ranges yet uuolni .ned , and to the
mjne regions rich in the
precious metals.
TIBS

Penver and Rio Grande
la

X

3j.s

Pev-vozlt-

Roiata tct

OFFICIAL

W. H.. Patterson, councilman for

tbe

Antbony Joseph

....Francisco Apodaca
A. S. 8ollraberKer
Coroner

Delegateto Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justce
'

J
A. B- - Fall,
... . Surveyor General
Charles F. Easloy .
C. S. Collector
0. M. Shannon....
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. 8. District Attorney
U S. Marshal
E.L. Hall
Deputy V. S. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
TJ. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
If he Denver & Rio Grade Exprses James H. Walker, Santa
Fe, Reg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Koc. Land Office
Reg. Land Office
J. D., Bryan, LasCruces
jAperated In connection with the railway J. P. Asoarate.Las Cruces.. Bee. Land Office
Reg. Land Offioe
Richard Young,. Roswel
And guarantees prompt and efficient
W. H. Cosgrove Roswell.. ..Rec. Land Office
service at reasonaDie rains.
Reg. Land Offioe
W. Vf. Boyle.Folsom
F. C.NIMS,
.DOIfGB,
Reo. Land Office
H. C. Plchles, Folaom
Gon'l Pass Agt.
ttsn'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL.

d
days, and yon will be startled at the
success that will reward your efforts. We
agent
potitlvely have the best business to offer an
ihki ean be found on the face of this earth.
S41i.00 profit on V75.00 north of business is
beliig aslly aud honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
mtloy. You can make money faster at work for
os iihanyou have any idea of. - The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions io simple and plain,
who take
ths t all succeed from the start. Those
bold of the business reap the advantage that
one
of the
of
reputation
sound
arises from the
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
the
prohts
bouses in America. Secure tor yourself
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely,
more
than
AO beginners succeed grandly, and
Those who
reVMie their greatest expettat'.qns.
tr it find exactly as we tell them. There W plenty
and w nrge
0 room for a few more workers,
them to begin at onoe. Ii you are already emand; wish
moments,
spare
ployed, but hare a few
to use them to advantage, then write as at once
and
receive
(for this is your grsnd opportunity),
full particulars by return mail. Address,

a few

'TJMUH

0$yB.?

VW, i?uto,.

E.L, Bartlott
J. H. Crist
8. B. Newcomb,
Las Vegas
L.

Solicitor Gnnoral
Dist. Attorney
"
i

"

"

"
Librarian
Clerk Supinreine Court
H. ft. Clansey
Supt. reuitentiury
E. H. Berghinann,.
Adjutant General
Knaebel..'
Geo.-WTreasurer
K. J. Palen
Auditor
Demetrio Perez...
Supt. Publio Instruction
Araado Chavez
Coal Oil Inspector
M... S. Hart.
.
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CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT
For a
prompt answer and an Sonest opinion, write to
MlINN V CO., who ht je bad nearly flftr years'
experience In the patent business. Commnntca--.
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patents and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechao
leal and solentlno books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
Special notice In tbe f cicntiflc A meriran, and
thus are brought widely before the public with
out oust to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, bas by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world.
a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, tlsu a year. Single
copies, 'tit cents. Kvery number contains beau
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of
with plans, enabling builders to show the,
latest deBlgns and secure contracts. Address
qo New y0ui, 3ol BboadwaT.
MUNN

'prr.t

Josenh E. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate. Justices: Wilbur f. Stone,
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THE SCIENCES.
43 varieties

of the common

fly- -

Some butterflies

Tuebb are

240.000

lay

over

100,000-

varieties

of in

sects.

Rivers

v i

over

hold in suspension

of their volume of solid matter.

Tue pulsation of an infant is from
to 140 beats a minute; of an old
man 75 to 80.
A thousand millions of the. animal-cul- a
found in stagnant water do. not
collectively equal the size of a grain of
sand.
The amount of air that a man will
inhale in twenty-fou- r
hours will filj
seventy-thre- e
hogsheads and weigh!
130

pounds.
LionT may be transmitted to the hu
man eye through a slit in a piece of piv
per not more than one forty-thQfifty-thre-e

u.

sandth of an inch in width.
If a lump of potassium is thrown on
the surface of water it attracts the
oxygen so rapidly as to- become highly
heated, and thus it sets on fire the hy
drogen liberated by the abstraction of
the oxygen.
WELL

KNOWN

IN EUROPE.

Eighteen of the principal presents
given to Bismarck on his birthday are
valued at $20,000.
Ismail Pasha, the
ot
Egypt, is said to be worth 825,000,000,
and resides on the shores of the Bos?
phorus in a palace of great splendor.
Djevad Pasha, the grand vizier of
Turkey, refuses to keep a harem. lie

bas but one wife, who, ever since he
married her, many years ago, has pos-- .
sessed his undivided affection
Princess Maw 4, of Parma, is not.
pret,ty, even for a royal bride. She has;
a long, large countenance,disflgured by
a very long and substantial nose, and
it is ungallantly said that her face
looks like that of, a horse.
TnE ladies of Dresden' have been
holding a riding tournament, the
honors of the joust being won by a,
ish Town.'
young English girl, Miss Theresa,
Entrance to the mosques is rarely re- Brooks. Her final exploit was
the
fused to Christians except on fustivals, driving of a pair of horses
tanden
and it is to the top of the highest mina- while riding
her own. horse e, txl
ret in the town that we are bound. The speed.
narrow spiral staircase affords no more
room; the stops
than
BOOKS ANQr AUTHORS.
are foul with summer-blow-n
dust, with
bones brought in by owls and kites,
Is 1653 Field printed the "Pearl
other venerable rubbish; and, Bible." It contained no, fewer than six.
after what seems interminable gyra? thousand mistakes.
tion, we emerge upon the airy gallery
'V,
M.me. Navarro (Mary- Anderson),.
which encircles the top of the slender who is living in TunbrWge Wells, Eng-- .. i,
tower.
is reported, to, be writing her- ,
It is a. crazy perch, for the whole land,
reminiscences.'
structure sways sensibly in the strong
Mrs. U. S. Grakt has completed her
wind, and. it seems as if a moderate memoirs,
to which she has added: notes; '.
kick would send the frail parapet clatadministration. The
Harrison
on
the
tering down on the tile roof far below;
to
published during; the
..S:
but,, if your head is steadyv the view book is not be
well repays the labor of the ascent. Be- author's lifetime.
TnE Domesday Book, written onveK i"
neath your feet cluster the
mu
houses; here and there a chimney rises, lum and preserved in the British
and most cucrowned; with an immense stork's nest, scum, is one of the oldest
nation
making one wonder how the domestic rious books possessed by any English,
record
of
.,
complete
a
is
It
economy-othe bipeds within the houso
' '
can be reconciled; with that of the bU landowners and of their esta.tesi tock
'.f
and otlJrr. property.
peds without.
r
From the dusky labyrinth, of streets
minarets, like, si!,-spring twenty-si- x
be-Bid-

t
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Pa ambraolug NVr(7 'JiJ
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-l
aoaqw, poww.

Mbs. Juua Ward Home made an al
bum of photographs of women minisr
tors for the Columbian wurld's fair.
Jxr Gould's collection of annual
passes for lSSt is being exhibited a)
Chicago. There are about one hundred
and fifteen or one hundred and twenty
of them, but only a
or so
show signs of use.
August 0 has been named a the day
for a grand gathering of Virginians at
the world's fair. On that day the two
hundred and seventy-fourt- h
anniversary of the assembling at Jamestown
of the first representative legislative;
body of Americans will occur.
Tins financial report of the exposition of all expenditures up to March t
shows that $15,584,810.10 have been
spent, and all but about (2,000,000- ot
this amount is for construction. The
gate receipts up to date are reported
showing that
to aggregate
821,243 people have visited the grounds,
since the admission fee has been
charged. Scientific American.
The exhibit of fine woods made,
at the world's fair by West Virginia ia
the Forestry building consists of two
hundred and fifty splendid specimens,
finely polished and flnitihed in a manner which will show the special characteristics and qualities of all growths
and varieties to the best advantage.
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CHICAGO'S BIG FAIR.

-

M.

Swwt

arttM,

The American college of the middle
of this century, like its English original, existed for the work of the church
If the college dies the church dies, was
the basis of its appea for moucy influence. Its duty was to form a class of
educated men in whose hand should lie
the preservation of the creed. In the
mouths of ignorant men the truths of
the church would be clouded, Each
wise church would see that its; wisdom
be not marred by human folly.
The needs of one church indicated the
needs of others. So it came about that
each of the many organizations called
churches in America established its colleges here and there about the country,
all based on the same general plan.
And as the little towns on the rivers
and prairies grew with the progress of
the country into large cities, so it was
thought, by some mysterious virtue of
inward expansion, these little schools
in time would grow to be great universities. And in this optimistic spirit the
future was forestalled and the schools
were called universities from the beginning. As time wenton it appeared that
a university could not be made without
money, and the source of money must
be outside the schools. And so has ensued a long struggle between the American college and the wolf at the door-- -a
tedious, belittling conflict, which has
done much to lower the name and dignity of higher education.
To this educational planting without
watering, repeated again and again,
east and west, north and south, must be
ascribed the unnaturally severe struggle for existence- - through which our colleges have been forced to pass, the poor
work, low salaries, and humiliating
economies of the American college professor, the natural end of whom, according to Dr. Holmes, "is starvation."
David Starr Jordan, in Popular Science
Monthly.
UP IN A MINARET.
A Tlew from the llight Point In a Turk-
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Thomas O.y. fuller, of North Carolina.
William M.. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0. 81uss,o! Kansas.
Matthew 0. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. 8
Attorney.
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FLOWER SEEDS

Will

KldlUo. to all
toaud Eokfo--

Private Land Claims.

OITIl

ITT.7 1333 fLOTSS SEES

CCS

lection

ii. B. Baker, Roswell......
F. Pino

Court

J

poun-ti- es

FEDERAL.

pstweenallthe most Important cities and W. T. Thornton
And mining; camps is Colorado.
Over 150 Lorlon'Miller....
of standard and narrow gauge,
' miles
Thos. Smith
splendUHy equipped and carefully
Wm. Lee,
managed.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
o CINCINNATI OHIO.
CHICAGO. ILL
I
I
FOR SALE BY
mi

of Socorro and Sierra.
W. S.Hopewell, representative for the coun
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
Frobate Clerk
Tnos 0. Hall
Treasurer
W. H. Bucher....
Assossor
Jas P. Parker,
Sheriff
S. W. Sanders
I. D. Hllty.
)
County
Dalglish.
Commissioners.
Jas.
y. Montoya,
Probate Judge
Supt. of Schools
G eorge Learning

FACTORS

OFFJCE

S.W. C0R.20I8ST. JtWASHIKSTCN

Sierra County Officers..

Passengers and Freight

WORK FOR US

PRINCIPAL

REGISTER.

CO

very bodkins, besldaw the one to which
we are clinging. Then let yocu eye
travel over the splendid prospect lying
beyond the town. Full forty milea the
fat plain is spread east and west, and
north and south, with
hardly a tree to break the level, sava
where the peasants' cots cluster round
the fortified granges of the land owr
era. The northern horizon is closed by
the massive rampart of mountains
which marks the latest shrinkage of
Ottoman rule. Blackwood's Magazine.
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THE BLACK" BAKQR
J'wUUbed Erery niday s.t ChlorlilN
By H', Q. movirsox..
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0fl.e;l ri3pr ef 6;rxt, Comity,
Friday, January 23th, 1895.

Protection for American

industries.

bill-no-

d

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Sifver at the Ratio of
16 to i.
The Minnesota legittlaturo elected
Governor Nelson United States senator to succeed Senator Wasbburn.
Brooklyn strike continues,
notwithstanding
the presence of
troops. One man has been shot by
the militia.
T!ie

'fhe democratic congress has another bond scheme to nurse. But as
bond issues in the time peace are
obnoxious to the people, the newborn babe will die in infancy.

k dispatch from

Chee

Foo

enys-"Th-

U.S. Gov't Report

lrening PowerUtest

Ripest of7u

t

people thereof fhould. Join 009; and Vh employe of the company
ucb txcfjsinye We suau be
tho people of Grant and Dona. Ana enargin
impiuionmeni i uetw een
sut'ject
to
in.. their protest.
three and twelve mouths and a fine be-dA nnA Aim
Tlia mnnpv
Iv0ah
Qn.e of the Advantages of De- rivfi)
nonaltipit or nrnM.u
from
anrh
'
mocratic Free Trade
lions .snau go to me county Bcnooi
The cattle trade between Mexico and fund aueybair to toe prosecuting wu
tho United States is fully up to expec- nfs".
tations as to the number of cattle comOur Vashington Letter,
ing here. Colonel Albert Dean, agent
of the bureau of animal industry for
(From Ou A Regular Correspondent.)
the southwest, has just completed Lis DtmocraticVsnators who started out
report of the number of cattle that to show the dvVocrats of the house
have crossed the border into the Unit- how easy it was tXttgree upon a dan-cied States from September 28, when the
bill, made a ve short trip. They
shipments first commenced, up to De nld not agree upona financial
cember 21. It shows that 4590 cattle
really exteelsd them to but
wjje admitted from Mexico. All of they split the democratic factions a
these were from tbe states of Sonora little wider apart than they were beaud Chihuahua.
fore,
Indeed, it may really be said
From the state of Coahuila (an in that they added a new faction to those
fected district) 21,074 catth crossed the already existing in the ranks of the
border. Besides these it is thought 0, party. The democratic party in the
000 more have come into the United senate now consists of Cleveland men,
States since the first of the year, mak cuckoos, who are few in number and
ing the number of Mexican cattle ad small in influence; theGormanites, or
mitted into the country bo far over 50,
men, who have domi000.
nated tbe little that has been done by
These 50,000 Mexican cattle have the majority of the senate, ar.d David
been marketed in competition with B. Hill, who is alone in the senate, but
American cattle.. They have not low- who is feared because of his influence
ered the price of beef to the American in the party outside of congress. With
consumer, but have displaced that these factions each pulling a different
number of American cattle to the way nothing can be done in the senate
benefit and profit of the Mexican pro that does not receive the support of the
ducer. Baton Range.
republicans. It is because of this fact
that business continues to improve,
Some New Bills.
rolwithstauding democratic attempts
REGULATING
THE FHACTICE OF
to tinker with the finance, as they did
MEDICINE.
with tbe tariff. The business men of
Mr. Desmaris has introduced a bill the country know that the republican
regulating the practice of medicine, senators can be depended upon to preproviding, "That none shall practice vent any disastrous financial legisla
medicine in this territory unless al- tion, and hope that they can induce the
lowed to do so by the territorial board majority to agree to some tariff amend
ot health on presentation of a diploma merits that will make the revenues of
to that board or on satisfactory examin tbe government sufficient to meet the
at ion by the board. The board is to expenditures before the session closes
consists of seven practicing physicians
The house is plodding along with ap
to be appoiuted by the governor. The propriation bills just as though it had
tetm of oilice of the members of said never thought of tacking buch a com
board shall be two years each. Four plicated and dangerous nffair as
of these shall be physicians of the
of the country's financial
regular school, two of the homeopathic system. Secretary Carlisle made some
and one of the electric school, l'er- - changes in his currency bill aud again
Bons obtaining certificates from this submitted it to the house banking and
board shall record the same in the of currency committee, but it fell so flat
fice of the county clerk. The bill de- that the committee made no attempt to
fines what the practic of medicine get it before the house again.
means aud provides that persons prac
Notwithstanding all the talk about
ticing without a certificate from this the democratic administration running
board shall be subject to a fine of $100 the government upon a more economifor the first offense aud $200 for each cal basis than it was by the republicans,
subsequent offense.
the sundry civil appropriation bill,
FOR TIIE ritl'OTECTION OF GAME.
which was this week reported to the
A bill by Mr. Galles, "an act tor the house, carries $4,000,00') more than was
protection of game." It provides that appropriated for the current fiscal year.
no person shall kill, wound, ensnare or
It Is clear to .the veriest amateur in
trap any deer, elk, fawn or antelope in public affairs that the action of the
this territory between January 1 and judicary committee of the, house, in re
October 1 ; and no one Bhall kill, en- porting a resolution of impeachment
snare or trap auy turkey or quail in this against Judge Tacks, of Ohio, which
territory between October 1 aud March was authorized by a vote of seven to
1. It is further made unlawful to en. six in the committee, is nothing but
snareor trap quail at any time. Per buncombe.
Even granting that the
sons, except butchers and dealers in resolution will be adopted by tbe
meat, shall dot offer to sell or expose to house, which is far from being a cersale the bind quarters of any elk, deer, tainty, there would not be time for the
fawn or antelope or mountain sheep senate to conduct the trial, even if
without offering or exposing therewith other things more important were left
the lore quarters of the same. Per- uudone. There is another little obstasons are prohibited Ircm wantonly kill- cle that must be familiar to the gening game, kand any person outside of tlemen who are coud'icting this farce.
any incorporated town or village found That is the custom of giving the acwith two or more saddles or hind quar cused forty days' notice in impeachter of the animals above named in ment trials.
iheir possession without the fore quarIf the opinions expressed by individters shall be prima facia guilty of hav ual senators and representatives are
ing wantonly Killed una aestroyea any indications of what congress will
them. Justices of the peac are author- do, and they usually are the very best,
ized to Due, for a violation of this law,
Great Britain will have to wait a long
betweeu 825 and GO, or to imprison be- time before she gets a chance to lease
f
of
tween ten and thirty days,
Hawaiian island lor a cable station
the tine to go to the informer and the Mr. Cleveland is accused of having
rest to the county school fund. The misrepresented the sentiment of the
county commissioners are authorized
Hawaiian government concerning that
to appoint special game wardens to request for tho consent of the United
assist in the enforcement of this law States to such modification of the re
REGULATING RAILROAD FARE.
ciprocity as will permit the island to be
II. B. No. 45 is on the same lines as eased to Great Britain. According to
that introduced by Mr. Leaden and mora direct information, the govern
was introduced by Mr. Gallegos. It ment of Hawaii doesn't want that treaprovides that no railroad shall receive ty modified at alt, if the United States
more than two cents per mile for pass- - will onlv officially define Hb future ineuiers over twelve years ot age; that tentions towards Hawaii ; and the repassengers aged between six and quest was made not because a moditwelve years shall not be charged over fication was wanted, but to give conone cent per mile, and that all passen- gress a good opportunity to declare itgers under six years shall be carried self on the subject, and with the beiree of charge when accompanied by lief that it would be refused. Mr.
their parents, relatives or guardians. Cleveland evidently thought differentPassengers over twelve shall be entitl- ly, or he would not have committed
ed to have transported baggage not ex himself in favgr of granting the re
ceeding 100 pounds in weight, and pass- quest.
engers twelve years of age or under
In the opinion of everybody whose
may carry 100 pounds of baggage.
is worth having, Secretary
opinion
No sleeper palace car shall charge Gresham would have better sent the
more than $1.00 per night of twelve correspondence relating to the surhours, betweeu 8 p. m. and 8 a. us for render of the two Japanese students
a lower berth, and fifty cents for an who sought the protection of an Ameriupper berth ; nor more than
can consul in China and their subse
of a cent per mile for any seat occu- quent execution as spies by the Chinese,
pied by a passenger.
which was asked for by Senator Ledge s
V iolation of this act by railroad or resolution, to the senate without com
sleeping car companies shall be punish ment than to have attempted to write
able by a fine of bet ween $500 and $5,- - defense founded upon' assertions not
9M

e

sailors from all foreign war
ships have been landed to protect
he consulates." Adyices to the Pall
Gazette report that a panlo existed
among the inhabitants of Chee Foo
on account of the proximity of the
Japanese soldiers to that city. All
the male foreigners, numbering about
thirty, are armed and will bold the
Chinose in check until help arrives.
The Kansas legislature formally
elected Luciun Baker United States
eonator. Mr. Baker delcared himself
;a favor of protection, of resiprocity
and both gold and silver for money
maintained at a parity. And in his
Bpeech he said: "I believe in national currency as national as the fl ig
itself."
Mr. Baker's speech was
greeted with great enthusiasm.
By Senator Jones' financial and
currency bill, authority is given to
the secretary to issue 500,000,000
bond!", payable in coin certificates of
standard value and bearing interest.
The bods are to mature thirty years
from date and may he redeemed in
twenty years. The proceeds of the
Wnds are to be used to defray the
expenses of the, government and for
Jlie redemption of United States legal tender and treasury notes under
the act of July 14, lSb7. The bonds
e to bo ot the denominations of
S20, 630 and multiplies and are to
be free from taxes. They must be
paid for in gold.
Tho proposed formation of Florida
county ia being strongly opposed by
the people of Grant and Dona Ana
The formation of Florida county
would absorb a large amount of
land and taxable
property now
.belonging to the counties of Dona
Ana and Grant and would take a
'small atrip from Sierra county. Sierra county can ill afford to spare
any of her possessions in that direction, unlc3s, however, her area be
elarged by extending her western
and northern boundary lines well
into Socorro county where they cer- thinly ought to havo been established in the first place. Sierra county
cannot iiHord to allow any portion
other dominion to be cut off for
V?, LeneOt of the Florida srheme

one-hal-

one-fourt-

body

PURE
borne out by official correspondence, as He stood on the bridge at midulgbt,
Upueath the heavens' great dome,
he did. Senator lodce hays of Gres
ham's attempt to wiggle out the re Because ha was married and the jag be.
carried
sponsibility: "Instead cf these students being confessed spies our repre- Made him afraid to ro home.
sentative in China insisted that they
were not spies at all md that there was
M0TICELLO
nothing to sustain the charge against
them except the assertion of the Chi
nese. How Mr. Gresham could find
warrant for hl3 interpretation I cannot
understand."

FLOUR MILLS!

Notice for Publication.'
Territory of New Mexico, Third Judicial
trict Court, County of hieria.

Dis-

Caspar N8 McKclverv.
The said di'tundaiit. Caspar N. McKtlverv, Is Brand, Earlcy, Wheat Flour, GrahajB Fkmi
hereby uotiiicd that a Miit in Cliuncery lius Chopped corn
on hand.
been coiumeuced iiuiiiimt him in tliesaid District Court, within and lor the County ot
Hierra, Territoi y aforesaid, by said Sarah
J McK Ivory, prnviiiK lor an absolute divorce from said I'HHpar N. MeKelvury and
Blli'ntnn abandon inept as a mi'iind therefor,
and the (Irltm.lunt is iiotilltd that unless he
enters his appearance
ith the clerk and
&
re(ister in chancery of said court at Las
Unices, N. M.. on or before the first Monday
In February, IKiS, a ilacree prooonfesso will
bo entered against linn, and Kind suit will
proceed to final decree according to law and
the rules of said court.
coni-tantl- v

TAFOYA

VALLEJOS

L. W. LENOIR,
Clerk and Register In Chancery.
A. L. Young, Las Cruets, . M., solicitor for

complainant.
Nov.ie-Sl.Miis-

Nov.

Proprietors

8, 1894.

i.

S.M.

MONTICELLO,

Aviso de Publicaclon.

COPPER

Tcrritorlo de Neuvo Mexico, Tercer Di3trtto
Judicial CoiiUado de Sierra.
Baruli J. MoKeivery, i ,.,...,
encen trade
N. McKelvery.
El dicho demandudo Caspar N. McKelvery,

Caspar

esporesta notillcation que una deinandain

cancillcria se ha entaulada en contra do el
en dieha corto de distrito dentro y para el
Condado de Meri a, Tei ritorio ante dicho nor
la dicha qucj&ntc, Surah J McKelvery,
un dacreto de nbsoluto
divorcio
de la dicha demundado Caspar Mo
Kolverv por el niotrio de abmidonnnilcnto.
no ser que ustud el dich deiuandado, Caspar N. Mcheiverv entreo cause sucouiparen
eiu en dicha causa en o antes del prenier
Luns de Feboro ltfta, 1111 decreto pro conleso
se dnra alii en centra de vd. y dicha causa
precedent a dereto tiniil segun la lay y las
reglas de dich cono.

HARD1I1GE & CO.

pidi-end- o

.

Buyers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and MAT1S,

L. W. LENOIR,

Write for Trices,

Seeretarlo y Registrador cnCiincllleria.
L. Young, solicliudor del qui jante.
Lap d uces, N. M., Nov.9ih, 1891.

R.

Nov.

16

Y

CHANGING

1752

Curtis St.,

-

Denver, Cole

OUR MIND

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove with

6

OEVEN

Stove

is the machine that
is used in the Office,
Court-rooand for reporting
lecture 3 and sermons,

epiIS

S3LOSS
Lasts Seven times longer
Looks Seven times better
About Seven times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two times handier

While its Speed 13 treatpr thai
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of ioo or more words per minute, in five or six weeks, without tho
aid of an instructor. Circulars, and
iicsmiiumais scni to an wiio mention
this paper.

Than
Stove

Polsh

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
family household book free.

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE.

CHI3,

Sola Asront for U. S. and Candida

Dannellan & Co., Agts.,
519 MONTGOMERY

THREE GREAT CITIES ffE

ST.. 8. P.. CAU

WIST

liHlllSii
Caveats, and

r.

Trade-Mar-

k

obtained and all Pat1
u. MODERATE FEES.

iOuh Officc is Opposite. U, 8. PatentOffice
and wc can secure patent ia less tims than those

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

Send model drawing or photo., with descrip- charge.

CHICAGO

Our fee not due till patent is secured.

c.A.snow&co.
Opp.

Patent Officc, Washinston.

D.

city

&

chiiiaoo,

-

.

IT nil!
Union Depots In KaST
U)UIS, KANSAS Cli . nn utcmoAobt ait
BETWIKM

c

1

PALACE

FAT PEOPLE
.it?

111 ...
PAPl. riT i I'tlTV. TTTTQ wi,,
your
weight PERM AXKNTLY from 12 lvuuce
to 15 pounds
a month. NO STARVING sicknessor
lnlurv
..
mi
Vl j 1)I'I.TTIIIWV
li.i up tne
aiiw.v uuim
health
beautify the complexion leavinir
and iuLii.ui.
NO
WRINKI.KS or flahbiness. STOUT ADOMEN8
and dilllcult breathings surely relieved. NO
EXl'KiailENr
but a scientific aud , positive.
Pi.H-ui.,Mtil nnlv ulliii.
.....
,u experi
Uv.w,.v.
ence. All orders supplied jmo
niiec from our
00
$2
ofliee.
per
Price
packae or threo
packages for $5.00 by mail postpaid. Testimonials and particulars (sealed; 2 ctq.
v.-.'-

4 ALTON RR.

No Change of Cars )
1WV fJ.tnm
fit SMI
wm
I
DUAJIl

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

I

DINING CARS

al&

-.-

All CorroKiiondence .trietly Confidential
MAa'a
.
PAKIi KK.MKDV CO.. 11OST0X.'
Jftn.'e tiino.

.

PULLMW PALACE

MM.TIm

Ub.ei.uid

F.

SLEEPING

11

CARS

lntonnation.KlaTe,

HICH,
CWeitera
'I ravellne

C, H. CHAPPELt, General MESC
J. C. McMULLIM, Vice President.
JAMES CHARLTON,

i

'

General Passenger and Ticket Amp

Tiiff BLACK BAKQR

son of George Reynolds whom every The original road used
to pass close to
here remebers, was ip Alexander s residence. Tbe building of

Puuttsh,ed Every Friday at Chloride, Sierra the
County, New Mexico,

Dek

Range during iti palmy
this office yester-la- y
auil informed us that miners in
Vn::ana are successfully treating and
inNkmi; good money working twenty
ouute silver ore by that process con,
duced in crudely constructed plants,
Mr. Reynolds feels sanguine that the
process will prove a success and hopes
to be able to start in with bis expert
ment within the next ten days. We
wish Messrs Reynolds and Dilly abundant success in their enterprise.
A gold discovery, of no6mall importance, it is said, has been recently made
in the Black mountains lyintf west of
this place and between the Black
Range mountains and the Mogollon
mountains. Tbe discovery was made
by John B, Fetrie and others, and some
very rich gold rock is reported to have
been found, but as the the claims located are yet undeveloped the extent
and value is yet unknown while their
promise is good. Geo. Ritchey who returned from a trip over the range this
week, located a claim in the new gold
district and brought in some rock for
assay, but up to date has not received
returns. The
rock is a
rather hard carbonized iron ore and
apparently lies in In deposits,
Jim Blain returned home Tuesday
from a trip to San Marcial accompanied by Prof." Walter Owen who will remain here a while for the benefit of his
health. While here Mr. Owen will
place upon the stage, for the beneQt of
the school, one of bis famous plays the
"Messenger." The professor stands
high in the theatrical business, and the
"Messenger" which he played at San
Marcial met with great success. On
Wednesday evening he gave a recitation of tbe "Messenger" which was
greatly admired by his hearers, and he
experienced no difficulty in immediately securing sufficient volunteers to
assist him iu carrying out the play
which will take place about the 15th of
February.

!". VcaUer at

Friday, January SJDwh, 18U.

SUBSCRIPTION:
On year
lx months...
Three mouths

,

fsoo

t "5

,

,

,

J.

tingle copies

00

lucent

A., T. 4 S. F. Time Table,
ENGLE,
Jio. 1 going south due
o. 1 going east due
Time en( into effect Nov.

(i.

9:23

a.m.

:52p. m.
4, 18SH.

A. FOLEY, Agent,

Kotice of Marriages, Births and Deathspub-Isuefree of charge; Poetry 20 cu per line
l
be
All notices of entertainments,
nblished at regular advertising rates.
All advertisements will be run until order-Aout and paid far in full.
d

eto.,-wll-
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CITY DIRECTORY.

tbe Union church crowded it a little
further west. Then the Miller resi
dence farther still, and now Frank
Parker is building on and fencing his

For Fifty Cents a Year

lot which will only leave a narrow

THE KANSAS CITY

gold-bearin- g

Notary Public
Wm. U. Grozier
F.H. Winston A Co. ...General Merchandise
M. E, and Assayer
Henry A. Bchmldt,
...Surveyor
X.J. Otto
Meat Market
II. E. Patrick........
Corral and Feed stable
T. K . Steele
FttEUINCT OFFICERS.

H.E. Rlckert
E.P. Bliun.

Justice
i

Ed. James.
J. P. Bluiii, 1
H. E. Rlckert,

of thePeacce

School Directors.
t

street between it and tbe court house
property with a stiff grade that will
bother teams laden with ore, A short
,

cut ovor McPherson's property it still
open.
That closed will start some
hard thinking and necessitate action

H.l

Tru8tee-J- .
Patrick, lTown
H. Beesun. J
H. E. Patrick. ...Superintendent of Cemetery

At

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
(FORMER

by tbe board of commissioners.

Digest of Land Decisions,

TRICE 81.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty
Cents.

Furnished by W. D. Harlan, land at

torney, Washington, D. C.
An entry though improperly allowed. THE
JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPFR ReP,ete "Kb be news of the week
should not be cancelled without notice
interesting, stories, selected
t3,
to the entryman, and due opportunity
to show cause why such action should oellauy, Instructive items,
not be taken.
Send Your Subscription to tbe
JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
MINING CLAIM EXPENDITURE.
Work done outside the boundaries of
a claim, for the purpose of facilitating
the extraction of mineral therefrom, is
as available for holding the claim as
though done within the boundaries of
the claim Itself.

BROWNE

HOMESTEAD

ENTRY

AREA
MATION.

las

The rule of approximation will be
applied to a homestead entry that em
braces fractional subdivisions in two
Sections.
ORIGIN OF. BEN

&

MANZANAERS CO.,

APPROXI

Vegas and Socrro, N. M.,Trin.dad,Colo.

TsTlioiesale Grocers.
DEALERS IN

HUR.

Bow General Wallace Came a Writ
Now rmoos NoTeL

Bia

Talking with an intimate friend of
General Lew Wallace the other day,
says a writer in the New York Star, I
learnod the true inspiration of his famous novel, "Ben Eur." "Wallace was
MEDICAL
on an Eastern-boun- d
E. P. Bliun. M. D.
train," said my informant, "and while going through the
drawing-roocar he passed the open
MARKET,
door of a compartment in which sat
MET
Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll. 'Come in,'
(Brokers' Trice)
said the latter. 'I'm lonely in here, and
89 3-- 8
want some one to chat with.' Wallace enSilver
tered, and seated himself. 'All right,
3.02 -2
Lead
Colonel, he said, 'what shall we chat
HILLSBORO.
about?' 'Lots of things,-- ' replied Inge
(The following items Include Hilisboro and soli. 'Is there a future life?' Looking
LOCAL NEWS.
vicinity.)
, out of the window dreamingly, as the
Real estate rolled bleb last Sunday.
express sped on, he answered his own
Miss Josie Cook, the piano teacher
Mrs, H.A, Schmidt and children are is staying at Mrs. Grayson's at the west query. 'I don't know do you? Is there
a God? I don't know do you? Was
end,
visiting at tbe McAujrhan ranch,
Christ the son of God? I don't know-- do
For printed letter heads, envelopes, bill
you?' He paused and looked keenly
con
Kingston,
has
The
at
mine,
U.S.
Good
office.
beads, send your orders to this
work, good material and' cheap rates guar siderable ore in sight according to late at Wallace. The General was a little
embarrassed by .the abruptness of the
an teed.
reports.
great infidel's interrogatories. lie reCapt. Grozier and Geo. 'Ritchey reCapt. Dana, of the Kangaroo mine plied: 'Really, Ingersoll, I" have never
turned the'early part of tlie week from at Kingston, has been looking around given much thought or study to the
a trip over the range. They report
questions you propound.
I had a
the gold camp recently.
Christian training, and I have always
plenty of snow over there.
Tbe leasers on the Morning Star tacitly accepted them.' 'Indeed?' said
cattleW, C, Bruton, the
mine
have got quite a bodv of milling Colonol Ingersoll. 'Why, man, you surman of Socorro, arrived here yester- ore and a good stteakof shipping.
prise mo! They are vital issuos. I have
1

-

UVENWHO iDVIBTlll,

old-tim-

Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies

&

KativeProductt

The Best Market For

Wool, Hides, IFelte. Etc,
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

A. W.
M.

President.
Swenson, Secretary.
Wai-bor-

F. DkStwoi inski, Mining Engineer.
IIOKFKB, Superintendent.

J. J.

1-

FORT SCDTT FOUNDRY

MACHINEWOKRS

ajanufacturers

otm- -

Concentrating Machinery- A Speciality.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc,

well-kuow-

day. He left this morninR for the DiaThere is considerable improvement
mond Creek and other cattle ranches
of late in the condition of tbe Bonanza
on the west side of the range, '
mine. Towards the end of tbe year
One of our prominent townsmen the ore bodies pinched quite consider
set a trap, so he says for the purpose of ably. They are now opening again.
catching a fox, but instead caught a
Prof. Jas. A. Long, of the Silver City
fine, large chicken belonging to his
Normal
School, was married at the
are
some
t
carious
folks
neigl bor. let

residence of Geo. Richardson to Miss
Nora Reading a neice of Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson, and left the next morning
for their future home.
Jake Zimmerman is getting some
fine ore on the mine joining the Mamie
Kichmand on the west. This claim is
the connecting link between tbe Richmond and Jew claims and has un
doubtedly good pre when developed,

know you know.

While some sections of Ariaor.a and
California are being damaged by floods
this section of New Mexico is suffering from drouth. Stockmen report water on tbe ranges shorter than ever
known before, and that if rain or snow
does not come soon the outlook for
cattle will be very dubious.
Gold is so abundant down in the
Hilisboro mining district that good
prospects are found in the human eye.
The Advocate of that place Bays: "Dr.
Given removed a niece of rock which
bad been imbedded in one of Mr.
eyes for two weeks. A curious
fact connected with the affair was that
the piece pf rock on removal proved to
be composed largely of free gold."
Mil-lett-

Gen, Mang'r. Troegermet with an ac
cident last Friday while at the El Oro
mine, He bad put a miners' candle

's

occurred here
Quite a snow-storyesterday afternoon, and during the
thickest of the storm it reminded one
resort of
of the ancient Italian-cllm- e
Santa Fe. About an inch of snow fell
bntto-davth- e
bright, warm sun is fast
melting it away. A foot or two of the
oeautiful" just now would be a grand
thing for the country.

The annual feast of the patron
saint, St. Ignaoio, will be held at Monticello on February 5th, 1895. The pro- gramme of the day will consist of the
-

'

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

-

T. N. STEEL.

RICHARDSON

&

DALGLISH

MEAT MARKET,

stick in one of the saddle pockets and
in getting off his horse the candle
In the Old Postofflce Building,
stick caught bim and run about an
inch and a half Into his leg, causing a
Choice Beef.
very painful wound.
Mutton,
Messrs. Harnisb and Schaeffer had
Pork,
drifted sixteen feet in a body of miner
Butter,
alized quartz with only one wall in
and Sausage.
sight when last heard from. The ore,
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
while not all shipping, was well mixed
N. M
r
with high grade ore and is undoubted HILLSBORO,
ly a good thing even in these hard
times with silver so low.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
The new board of county commis I00IV RCCinCAu CHEMICAL
sioners met Thursday of last week. AOOA UrriUL o
with everything in shape tor business
Establlnhed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall or
l?xprea will receive prompt and curiiful attention,
and were in Besslon three days. The
.Vc
Gold & Silver Bullion
bonds of Assessor Prelsser, Treasurer
1736 1733 bmuei St, Draw, Coto.
AUiui,
Robnins, and other minor officers were
approved and the new regime is fully
inaugurated, peo, R. Baucus is chairman.

Uftial gorgeous festiylties generally
observed ton that occasion. Mr.
Taf oya, master of ceremonies, in be
half of the good citizens of Monticello, For the past week there has been colextends an ivitation to their American lecting at Lake "Valley a big shipment
friends to Join them on Jthat occasion. of ore from tbe different leases on the
MAfcsri. Kflvnolds and Dilly are put Richmond mine. When complete there
carload3, fifty or
tiosr up' a temporary experimental will be three or four
cyanide plant at Grafton for the pur sixty tons. Mr.Fisk, the receiver for
and
pose or determining ine ieasiumiy oi the mine, will accompany them
settlements.
see
to
and
sampling
their
of
ores
silver
that
and
gold
treating the
camp, and should the (.emporay ex- The ore is high grade and the returns
periment prove that process practical will put a little money in circulation.
The Lake Valley road out of Hilis
to the treatment of the ores thereabout
jhey will erect a permanept and more boro is in danger of being closed for
extensive pjantj Mr, Ueynoias, wnq is ) all practical purposes for big teams,

r

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity; Iler
studied the subject thoroughly. Every mosa.1,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1, 7
man ought to. Now, take my advioe Tons Capacity. In Arizona
Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 125 Torn
and look into the matter. You'll find Capacity,
Address,
you'll agree with mo." 'I wont away
from this interview both embarrassed
and mortified,' said the Genoral, 'that I
THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACIIINE WORKS CO,
did not feel eompetont to discuss so important a matter with so learned a
.
.
FORT SCOTT,
KANSAS,
thinker. I made up my mind that 1
would never place myself again in so
embarrassing a situation. I took down
my books, and read every authority 1
eould lay my hands on. After a year's
study, so far from agreeing with the
great agnostio in his expressed opinions,
I wrote 'Ben Hur." That is my reply to
Jrlrses to L?t. Stable Accommodations the Best.
him!'"
Envelopes from 6 cts. to 15 cts. per
TERMS REASONABLE
package for sale at this office; also a
good supply of extra good writing pa
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
per. Cheap for cash.

laboratory

&t

You
Can Get
'

Ferry's Seeds at your dealers
aa fresh and fertile as thouKh

yon got them direct from Ferry's
Seed Farms.

FIrryS Seeds
are known and planted every
wnere, ana are aiwayi mo
neat, rwrry'i seca Annual
(or lavs tens an auoui
mem,
v rce,
D. M. Farry & Co.
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-

PROPRIETOR.

-

PROSPECTUS

1893-9-

New Mexico.
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NEW YORK DISPATCH.
fSTABLISTIED

1845.

The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the United Stntrts.de.
jNews, uossip,and dupartmentmats
tors relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family cvwopaner.
euuinsro oe me most aggresive in us political auvocacy oi pure and unadulterated Amort 1
can ideas in politics, and is the only now bpaper published in New York Pity that b&s. oa '
sistontly and fearlessly advocated
u

tuwu k lusuinuung stones, eiccicnes, an Anvemure,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER..'

of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispute li :

(

it

'

4

".

New York, August 25, lfr$.

Editor New York Dispasch :
DEAR SIR Thacomnltteo of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet,
ing o bimetallism, held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatcb,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for vour and irenernnu pitnrt. tn nmmAu h
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, whlnn
has and always must be the money of .the people.
.
I have the ftonor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOHN G. BOYD, Chalna
Yearly subscription......
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Six months
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Three months"
Send postal card for sample copy and preminm list. Sample coptet nnild Itm
'
cbs'ge. Address, NKff YORK DIRPATCli, l Nassau Street, New
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Tkco Erom Statistics Compiled, by' th'
copper ores ahio, occm; tw,eu
ureu fcf Immigration).
porphyry and lima, the ores, VoAu
sierra count is situated la south hides, elides a ad some.
iron.
encral New Slaxico, being bounded on,
Hermosa, Kingston,, Percha..
Jhe north and, ea by Socorro county
borough and Lake
WfciMtt t&
out of which it was mainly Ufcen);
easy to reduce.
and
county
by
Dona
south
and
Ana
oi ti.5
Hillsborough is the county seat th
on the' west by rant and Socorro
' The principal meridian of New principal towns are Kingston,' Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview Hermosa,
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
Palooaa-i- Cuchillo and
rafton,
43 miles. Tho summit of the Black
The Utter three are In the
lUnge is the western limit. If not
agricultural
sections, of the country,
r
very largo' in extent, averaging
whereas
the
former
are mostly supportand
ciles from north to south,
ed by the mining industry.
and about the same from east to west,
Sierra, although ous of the youngest
2,376 square miles, the county has a
topography, In, the extreme counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous, and progressive one.
Magnificent
east are large plains ; then a system of
'mountain ranges, running from north chances for investment are offered
to south, along the east bank' of the there,, the capitalist, the
itio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and the miner, the farmer andjtbe
jpaballo) and at their western base that
river, leaving about one third of the
area of the county on the eastern
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On the west side plains, interrupted here and thereby prominences
extend to the foot bills of the Black
'range for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that rauge occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
drainage i3 well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, n the utter
inost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
tlow southeast, into the Bio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations.'in tho northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fest s lrry)
to 5.177 Alamosal. 6.540 I Canada A
mosa, to 8,043 Nell's Fuss, from the
Bio Graude, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Rincon, to 4,689 above
Nutt station, 5,224 Uillsboroughl, 7,- lien
494 Berrenda spring, to 7,574
drick's Peak. On the east side of the
3?io Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Te road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
'
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingstou, PeacUa City and Hermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Jingle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered .by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight; or nine
creeks empty' into the Gila, on the
wept side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cell- o
the principal town.
'
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear; Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
1'ork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lower valley.
TAo.Palomas, Rio Seco and Eio Animas creeks are.of the same origin and
the same general course.
' Bio Tercha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
" Thecounty is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Bio rande valley, where agriculture
la followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pursuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
interests, are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
'
The principal mining districts are:
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley,
i The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Miueral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearintyornites, oecur, width are rich, $100
per ton or more, and secure largo returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent: on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
iheores occur.
While tho ores along the main portion of the Black Range, most occur
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The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED
an graduatethe speed of wheel as loir a,
18 strokes per minute In strong wlutls.
We use only 19 different pieces In the entire construction of the iron work.
Our nil 11 cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe aud
principles.'
We Manufacture
and WIND MILL SUPPLIES

TANKS, TUMI'S

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERT KLAHINVi

fi

of every description. Reliable agents
wanted in unoccupied territory.
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Address

CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION.

F. B. STEARNS

&
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Bushvillo.

Indiana.
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Send for Catalogue.
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the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the f o
lowing, which may be relied upon as
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correct'
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If subscribers, neglect or refuse

to take their periodicals from the ofllce
to which they are directed, they are

until they are, directed, they
are responsible until tliev have settled
their bills and, ordered them, discon-

Is the Pioneer

tinued.

j

places without informingthe publisher
aud the papers sent to the former

they are held responsiblej
The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from, the of
5.

or removing and leaying them unfor, is prima facie evidence of
'
evidence of intentional fraud.
DO YOU READ
6, If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to gi ye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publishCOSMOPOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazinoi
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
$2.40 Per Year
25 Cents a Number.
newspaper publishers can arrest any
Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128 pages.
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under, this law
New
Is
literally
what
the
Cosmopolitan
' The
York Times calls It, "At Its price, the bright- the man who allows, his subscription to j
est, most varied and best edited of the rue along tor some time unpaid, and
Itlagazlnos,
then, orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
SUBSCRIBE FOB IT..
tbepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
.$8 40
Tjie Cosmopolitah per year
$3 00
Thb Black. Ranob po year
V 40
i'liceof both publications
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Business, Prosper

THE

Paper of

4 If subscribers move to other

and its Interests!

Advertise Your

1882

2. If the sufcscriber coders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.
3.
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Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some cains
to collect and compile the decisions of
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Subscribe for and
Adverti

in it,

It Will Pay Youl
it

k One

of the Best

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.

We will furnish both for $4. BO
Mvertising Rates Made Know

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
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the Rituation or employ tnentt which yuu can arn that amount.
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karned. I diire but odd worker from each dialrirt Or county. I
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who can read
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It is a liberal educator to erory momber of
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly. It will give ybu more for the
money than you ean obtain In ..any other

I,f you Have a Good JSusineiB,
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Send $4.50 to this office, and secure
both The Cosmopolitan and BLack
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